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Somecritic,S have suggested that research'on practice professLons, such .

teaching, and ph their aissocia'ted institutions could be, strengtheileci' by

. 1

/

'inp11,vIng'practition'erS in the iesearch as collaborators. As part Of a larger .

/ investigation of al'commUnjtybaed te'echer cent'er, a.study was undertaken to.

/ identify how practitioners might be special in their apprtiach to research:

/

Several'tendencies of P"ractitioner; research'are analyzed,,includinge prefer-

- -

. ence for actlIon rather thanreflection, a trus't in feeling and intuition in

\-
addition t& thrnking,- and an abiFity to use personal li-fe as a ource of 4n-

formation-end data sources. The rePort alSo considerS possible pitfalls in
4

practitioner ..invbrvement and issues in organizing thi4 klhd 'of collaborative-
.

research.'
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Introduction

.. .

- Social scientists have elways taken for granted that much is-gaine'd from
,

...

. f
.,

-- the training and disciptine of.social science research methods. Same critics

. ,
.

have begun to agk what 1-s STEriftced. . It is possible that sOcialization into
, .

the research world rand faithful adhe'rence to the'Canons'of resedrch' may cayw
r-1 ;' .

,
, -

.

.
. . .

.

,.

researchers to miss out on crucial phenomenological knowledge about the 'set-
..

tings the. y are 'studying and may result in research findings that are'not judged
-,

useful by the kinds of people being studied. Paradoxically, resegrchdrs ma-Y .

lack important qualifications for cer_ tain kinds of research. Somehow practi7

tioners themselves need to 'be involved.

This kind of criticisM has'arisen eSpecially in fields such as educat'ion .

in which teaching, fhe central activity fthe main practitioners, hanS not

been subjected to sufficiently powerful analysis-and.formulation and in which

years of research apparently have failedto result imft significant schOol.iii-

provement. One solution has been to involve practitioners, in collaboration'

researchers, in ihe deSrgn, conduct, and anaJysis of research (Instirute

for Research on Teaching 1979, Far West Laboratories 1979). This paper rep,orts

on a research project where "practitioner reseaschers" were integralpar'ts

of a research team studyirig-a .community-based teachers' center. The impact

on the research of the pracfitioner inYolvement in the-projehf was itself e

topic of th study. i/ gathered empiricat data about how.prectiti9ners did

research. For example, we found that feelings and intuition weres)1mRortant

ways of knowing not necessarily e6,cludedjpy objectivity, that ,aseWng wa as

important as reflecting, and that personal experiences end persona.i.'networks
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....

vactitioners werev-aluable resodrces .for tilt:: research. Our.findings,should
.

.

. \ ,

b of practical use.tO those seeking to maxiMize the benefits of these kinds' of
.

. .
.

,

.

.
.

t,

c

.

abarative research arrangements as well as of the'Oretical use to'those
..,,.

.

.- .

trying tO understand the nature.of reSearch in a field with such a strong '

A °

practitioner base. We first describe our research activities armd theoretical

rptionale, then Share issues in.organizi,ng .this kind of research, and,,finally,
,

,

summarize our:. findings. ks.,i
. .

.

...,,

ti
0

0

Description of Rqearch

/

Teachers' centers are a relatively new organizationa), form, andthere is

much interest i
understanding how they work. Most teachers' centers are run

by teachers for teachers. tOur proposal to study 8 Center or6anized in acord-
e,

a& with a different model emphasizing community and teacher partnershiPs:Was

selected in a nationwide competition under a. National Institute of Education

(NIE) contract! We sought to understand what the costs 8nd benefits o.this
. 4

'unusual model 1>vere and how specific organizational arrangements brought about

these'benefits and cOsts.

Our research plan called.for the use of.both quantitatjve and qudlitative
,

methods'. For a perlod of'one year, e conducted.field observations and Inter-

views in the center. We observed formal Workshops, special events, consuita-

tions in schools, drop-ins, board meetings-, st6ff meetings and informal daily

li.fe..fWe listened to partioipants and-tried o reconstruct the perspective's
f .

L

Which they used tO make sense of their setting. The researcteam clócUmened .

thi'sdata'bY filling our'filrdfta tuMmaY forms, and had weekly'meeti

4

discUss:the e/olving,anaiyis. , We also used more structured techniques. Wt
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formallj, interviewea,staff, board members, and various categories f'people

.
1,

_mho used the center _and those who did not use it. We conducted extensive sta-

/ N.
-

tistical analysis of the doctlimentation on ihe workshops Ycheduled during the
. ,''''.,

,.--.

.
.

..

enti.re'history oF the center.
.

Our research team consisted of 040-professional .re.eachers and four
'

Ppr'actittoner Tesearchers." 'We ad,opted this team approach for seVer'al r'ea'Sons. (

,We felt w needed diversity in the researcn'snff in o rder to'understandtKe

/
perspectLves 'Of the participants which included a very.wide range ,of educators

-and communMP members. The urban community where the center was located was

itself extremely diVerse Also,we souaht to investi,gate directly

the notibn that practitioner involVement in research would result in different

kinds of.research -findingspossibly more useful to other.praCtitioners--than

that produced.sblely by professional- researchers.
S'

,

Thus, we he'd a study within .the study. We were sytematicall investi-I
gating the research experience of the 0-actitioner researchers "in addition to--

studY,ing the center. We interviewed them ,before'and after their experience.;

We asked them to reflect on their own research experience as part of their

L .

on-going aaca collect'joh. We asked them to write position statements before
t

and after the study.' Wc interviewed other,center participants about"their
, 0

reactions to the.resear:ch. We a'rla zed the nature of the deta produced'by°

V
the practitioner researthers. We.observed the practitioner reSearchers in

action. We sought.to answer these questions:

1, What specie] issues are inherent in 'a ,des.ign that-s tresses

collaboration'betweewpractitioners and professionals in

research?
e.

2. How were the data and analysis different as a'result -of the

Rractit,ioner involvement?
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3. Hocv does the "style" of research Carried but ,by. practitioners

differ from,that of professional' researchers? '

YhHe our modest study tannot provide-defi,nitive answers to these questions,

it does offer provocative-data that need to be considered.

61-

Theoretical Issues, in Practitioner Research

Insider-Outsider PerspectOe

Researchers using qualitative or ethnographic field methods have al-
, .

ways recognized that they walk a qin.line. On one hand, they must remain

strangeA," and, on the other hand, they must become intimate "friends':

(Powdermaker 1966). They need,to cultivate.the insider perspective and main-

tain outsider distano simultaneously (Bruyn 1966). Ideally, they need.to see

. I

and jnterpret events inthe way that insNers vould, but with reservations.

,Some have wondered about the potential power of training jnsiders to be ,

researchers instead of.7vice versa .(Whiting anle Chiid 1955). Insiders have

ljle benefit of an existentLally firm grounding in the perspe ictves' of tke

, setting being studied, which they acqulred in a natural way% All they need'

,

is training'in order to acquire the reflecCive discipline of the researcher

'and, 1 ink-to the culture of other scientists'. Many configurapions%re,pos-
..,

-sible ranging from total participant to total observer (Gold 1.958):

/

ManY researchers using participant observation research have been re-

markably succesful Ln acquiring participant perspectives--Soutimes,so far

as to "go native" and never be heard from again as researchers,' Researchers

from their' perspectLve have generaily felt.that it-is.easier to train an out-

sider in participant perspecives than vice versa. Fundamental questions per-

sist,' however, ab6uhow even.the participant Observer researcher might ,n,ot.'
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lyre:

.

' be the same as an InIder.acting as researclier'. HoW does the mind-set of
.

,

. N.
.

'the reseaTcher--even in the relativaly open,form of qualitative field re-
..

. .
.

,

,searcher7-shape the data and analysk? By studying practitioner researcher's
-

we hoped to gather data relevant to this issue and in so doing illuminate

both '13.'ractitioner research" and,"'researcher. research."

The cla5sic xole of informant In field studies seems close to that of )

"practjioner researcher." Interested 'participants from the setting .15`efriend,
. .

the researcher and,often begin to.act as researd;ers-Lgathering 'ciata suggest-

.
ing research activity and offering interpretations and analysi5 (e.g., see'''

:Whyte 1955): Indeed, manY field studies could not proceed v;ithout these

roles of surrogate researcher being filled, In these studies, the researcher

stays in contTerand ultimately frames the research and "analysis.- Thus, Our
,

-.,data may 'also add to understandiq pf the inforMbnt

Many analysts.realize th need to incorporate partidipant perspectives.

,

Actual collaboration with participants is one of the least tried and analyzed

Method5 of accomPlisl4pg this.
4

The Difficultkes of Research on Prattice
arid Issues About What Makes ResearchUseful

In the last decaq:, many'critics began-to wonder about the ability o

research to explain professional prattice in. fitelds like teaching. Years of

laboratory.research on topics such as.learning theory seemed to have had

.
limited usefulness in expraining or improving teaching or Jearning .in the

everyday, -real context of s'-chools. Using phenomenological methods, several

researchers (Lortie 1975, Jackson J968) showed how teachers' framed their
.4- 1

°worlds very differently from researthers.. As a result of tliis critique,

\,



many qualit,ative studies werie undertaken which tried to capture teacher, per-
,

spec'tives on their,professional liVes. Some even went so fir as to incar-,

porate,coHaboration between teacher and researches in oTder tb insure that

the insider perspective would affect the analysis (Smith and Geoffrey 1969,

Florio 1979). Our research is related in Crying to pinpoint what. is special

about practitioner participation in research. Our research is different-in
--

that, unlike the classroom studies, our prattitioners were not the key actors

of the setting being studied.

The literature on knowl,ecrge utilization raised-more question about

role of practitioners il research. There seemed to be much pbtentially use-

ful research available that was not being adapted or adoped by schools. .

4

Two of NIE's divisions, Dissemination an8 School' Problem Solving, devoted
, r-

signifitant effort to discovering why-this was. Suggestions were made that

the research' world was alien to many educators and that speOial 'efforts were

needed to bridge ,the gap. A variety of strategies were proposed, ranging

from research validation panels to special brokers and linkers. Indeed, even

the teacher center movement was seen partially as a way to create -teacher con-
.,

trolled linkage settings which could help teachers to ipterpret and evaluate
-

resear=ch findings. More radical critiques sUggested that research might be

less_useful to practitioners not merely because no one helped them interpret

it, but even more because it Was -ftamed, carried out; and analyzed by !eop.le

who were distant'from the daily world of practice,'that' i , researchers

(Ceneer for "New Schgols 1976). ACcording to this view, research would be-

come relevant to teachers when teachers becaerie principal collaborators in

the research. Several studies were undertakeniWith this model.at their heart

(InstiTute for lesearch on Teaching 1979,.FJr West Laboratorjes 1979).

to,
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For a.variety of reasons,.then, critics believed research conducted

with heavy practitioner iniolvement mjght be very different than'research

conducted pithbut that ipvolvement, We seCout to discover how it might

be dk-fferent.

Special Issjes,in Organizing Research
With Practitioner Involvement

Thre process of organIzi.ng a research project when practitioners are

involved, often 'cannot4be the same as when triey are not. In this section,

we note speeific,places where modifications in normal procedures need to be
I

considered.

Who Designed

There is .a paxadox involyed in professional researchers trying to den=

tiN how research would be different when conducted in collaboration wrth
' 4

practitioner researchers. A professional researcher, aftereil.' conceived

and designed the study and most writin responsibilities fell to the re,-

searchers. We tried to overcome this difficulty by leaving the desigh very.

open (as explained below, the focus did change as" a resUTt'of practitioner

involvemeat) and by'building conStaQt introspection into the design. At all

times, we were working on identifying how decisiohs about research were made.

1,1
A,'t

All involVed-copcurred that"the research was definitely different becau.Se of

' practitioner involvement. Nevertheless, .anyone doing this kind of research

needs to be sensitive-to the point at which practitioners enter and the im-

plrcit limitations.that may be imposed by a pre-set list of research ques-

tions and research dc,sign.

tc.
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Recruitment

The role of practitioner researcher is. un,usual and a di-fficult one for

many to comprehend. The:re is...little in potential researneris experience

,that relates. Speaal care needs to be'taken in advertis,ing the position so

,

that potential a icpplants are not turned ott or limited by the conceptualize-
,

1

tion or.the'rcile. 4,1deblly-every teacher Would consider research as part of

his or her education roje, as in John'Dewey's (1903) model of the self-in:.

quiri.ng,.school. We found instead that few teacher considered research as

part of their role; and the,research courses they had had in their training

had often done more harm than good--giving then stereotyped and negative

/-

notiohs about research. Similarly, community members had little in their'
f

experience that*was relevant.

Few networks existed that could insure that news,of these positions'

' would find appropriate peCgons,. As research of this kind becomes more pre-

. r
P

valent; more channels may develop. We advertised in local community news-
.

!papers, and wecontacted neighborhodd organizatibns and school programs. We

also advertised at the teacher center and in its publication. The ad in the

helpwanted sectiOF of a community newspaper read as follows:

Teacher, Parent or Community Member to do part-time paid

research on communi.ty educational organization. Send re-

sume to . . . .

Seleetion

Selection offered more opportunity for paradox. What exactly should be

the criteria for stroilg practitioner researchers? The danger is, of course,

that.professional researchers would select only people like themselves and,

thus systematicall': .,.:,clude practitioners with other orientations. What cri-
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teria might ba used other than those traditionally .used for selecting re-

searChers? Our internal selection memo stated the dilemma:.

* We want people who can infuse the analysls and research

with the fresh perspectives of where they're coming frOm

(e.g., teacher, parent, etc.) Firt the pme time, do we want

people who can adhere to fUndamental research perspectives

of,objectivity, 'rational analysis; etc?

We Oere open to the possibility that the usual research qualities might not

be what we wanted. Some ,pf our experience n the interviews illustrates the

dileTma.

We asked potential practitioner researchers about a hypo-

thetical situation in which they 'observed visitors, to the

center who were having difficulty finding.something they

Were looking for. We were lookirrg for the Candidates'

recognition of the,research role being different than the

service role. Almost every one of th,e candidates indica-

ted to varyrng degrees that they, Would get in and help the

visitor.

As we discuss below, this action-tendency may very well be one of the ways

practitioner resegrchers learn about the worrd in a way different from re-

searchers. Selecting practitioners who did not show this tendency might se-

.

lect those who could act like researchers, bu, ,t. it also might exclude valuable

practitioner, perspectives.

Identifying relevant background qu4ifica.tions also posed problems. How

much research experience did someone need before they.no lpnger qualifig,d as

a practitioner researcher? Many of the teacher candidates.had research,courses

in their backgrounds. Some of' our community member candidates had undergrad-

uate majors or a year or two of graduate training in a social science disci-

pline. Those conductping practitioner rer6'archtaill need to consider carefully

who qualifies.

*We have used, the convention of setting off 'observations froM our exPerience

in single ;space indertted sections. This should help the reader see, some of

the basis/of o,,y,r analysis.
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,

r.These problems cdnfronted us throughOut the selection process, but we

think we found workable solutionS. We sought p ople whose primary active

. .x._

/ .

identity was that Of a teacher or a community/Member. Thus, we excluded peO-
. . .

,

_
. . ,

.
..

..

ple whose,primary focus wa S. on academics. We selected people who understood

----...

that research was somehow different'froM lrfe as usual but who were not neces-
.

sarily already socialized,into the norms of the research world. We selected

people who.had some kind Of curiosity about'the center anC Who were not view-

ing the work just as a job. Finall,y, we involvedoTpraCtitioner, the direc-
,

tor of the center, in the selection process in order not have only rese'arch-
, .

ers,selectlng. Notably her selection criteria focused primarilY on the call-

didates' the likelihood that staff and users Could relate to

the person, and secondarily on his or her analytical skills.
6

'The.Practitioner researchers fLnally.selected had the following background:

W.A. -- Full time.elementa.ry teacher in the city system with

ten years experience. Lived in the'neighborhood.

W.M. -- Community member active in local community and reli-

gious organizati ns. Parent. Formerly a teacher at local

elementary scho

7- Youth wrker and mmurfity.organizer. in flispamic

community.

.M.P. 7- Teacher ae alternat'ive high school. _Community or-

ganier for .Girl Scouts. Lived in neighborhood,

Training, Collaborati-on and Commitment

Training offe:ge2 problems parallel to selectiOn. Socialization is an

important,part of research: On one hand, we had to familiarize practitioner

researchers with the resear h qi.lestions, background, research meehods and

theoreticgl orientations. On the other hand, we didn't want to train away

e,
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those native qualities that had special value. We took ,sevefal approaches

where their 'concepts

and questions were-important. We:built An explicsessions of analysai
6

where Rrac.titioner perspectives were solicited regardless of relation to
. .

. -
.c.

.
.

otheffs research topics, arid we buiit an evolutionary cOding scheme for the

qualitative data' which requira on-going cont=1-ibutions.

t

There-arfe no automatic bene'rj rs..tpat accrue from practitioner involve-

,ment without special efforts to give thos practitioner's a chance to affect

the desigh and anafysis. Indeed, kevi,ous d scussions-of'hired hand Ite-
,

search" (Roth, 1966; Lewis 1975) sUggest u committed researchersc-2tend tp

.produse low quatity data and that la,./ peo7le without special involvement

offen tend to be uncommitted and hence produce low,quality klata. A s Adams

yaw

,(1977) has observed elsewhere, lay people aretypically. given only isolated

tasks and rarely are involved'in the formulation of researdh prciblems or the

analysis of data:

Our practitioner researdhers were involved at every Stage of the rd'r

search andshence.becaMe very committed.to the research. We offered training

in. research methods-and qheordtical perspectives but encouraged the practl-

tioners to question our, training and propose alternatives wherever possible.

The discovery of approprrate training paradigms for praCtitiOner 1--esearchers

remains a fascinating .theoretical, arrd practical issue. Paradoxically, iden-

t.ifying the specfal qualities of practitibhpr res,earch will help jn identi-

fying what qualities need to be protected in trainIng.
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Summary Of Findings

In this section we ldentify features of the practitioner research ap-
a

proach that were different from those of the professional researchers.

Action-Doing Rather Thai) Reflecting

The.research perspective, observing and reflecting, is quite different
5

from the normal perspective of:doingespecially when an issue is salient.to

theobserver. All of our practitioner, researchers founcritegifficult and un-

-natural to sit back. 'As mentIoned earlier almost all applicants for the posi-

tion responded to hypothetical interview-ituatjons with action rather than

reflection.

One 'of our practitioner reSearchers dropped out of the project because

she found the non-actlon perspective caused her too much tension.

/
Th tIme I Spent and what I was doing wasn't useful. My

b wasn't beneficialf;

I'didn't want to lb,,e--\t)Are as a researcher. A lot of times

in workshops--it was"a waste of time.. It wasn't necessary

to sit there--frustrating to hang around. The nesearch

process of asking why that person did that or whj, hat Per-

son said that was frustrating. I
don't like to analyze

people that way--its too 'meticulous, too detailed. I

like dealing with people that way." (Interview M.P.)

The other researchers often' found the observation uncomfortable. They

felt out of place without a valid role. All greO more comfortable b t the

feeting lemained--R-ATftetcd. thotaneof Lea-s-tcOmf-o-r-t-ab-tep-a-TT---6t the work
A

was this awkward observation:

The birthday party was a problem. Itis hard to'feel.vcomfortable -1,

a private event for the family. All these activitieS and you

can't parti:ipate. (Interview; RA.)
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Another one of the team said she often found herself participating be-

'

fore she knew what happened. , She saw people who Teemed lost or.places where

workshop leaders needed assistance, and she moved right in to :)elp. She said

.' 't..k

she coulti gather better data while helping because she felt mOre natural. She

was more naturaliy accepted by perticipants', and she could use her own reactions.

. as data.

,Anyone who..had unit ken qualitative field research-has felt this urge

participate, .Often in pa,rticipant observation research this urge is no

problem. Clearly, our practitioners.'all felt the urge strongly. A desigö
4

that did not SHow limited participation by practitioner reSearchers. would 11

1
a pr6blem. Even more importantly, p-ractitioners seem to come to know,bi

,
.

Adting is a way in.which they make sense of the woNd. The research=

ers" typical reflective stance is not normal. .We wondered, then, whether the,

knowledge that came froM .doing'might be,one unique contributidn of practitioner
,

Cnvolvement.

Objecti_vity Stake in theHssue

Objectivity is perhaps ong of the most sacred cows in the research barn.

Practitioners doing research, however, seemed to place great reliance on_their
0

feelings and intuitions in addi.tion to objective cogitation. Often, these

feelings provided the team with valuable data. Thg use of these non.-objectrA.

,

modes seemed to be dnother special contribution of the practitioner involve-

ment-. This subjectivity was,pot unrestrp-i-tre-d u couTsETantl the--teaMwor.ke.

on methods to contain it sucll as forcing individuals to reflect on their re-

actions and using the variety f subjective reactions among team members as

tiata. Nonetheless, the variety and intensity Of these subjectiverreactions

t*-
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,seemul to be a special resource available to ourSes'garch because of practi7

tioner inVolvement.

Because of financia.1 crises in the school systeM teachers

failedto receive several paychecks on time. In a discus-

sion of yhy teaohers might not be.using the center as much

as they used to, W.A:, our "teacher researcher,".got very

angry as she talked about demoralilation and the anger many,

teachers felt at the tack,of support from the community.

'These feelings were valuable data rh our analysts:

*
. '

W.M., our parent researcher, often got very enthusiastic

about workshops she observed at the center. She talked

about her joy as a parent in,working in these activities.

WheR she wasRot enthusitastic aboUt a, workshop, we all

'knew something was,different about the worksnop and neeld -

analysis.:

Because our team members came from differ-ent segments af thecommunity

r_

using thecenter, we could use their different reactions.as data. S'ince we
,

di,d not ,try to bring everyone to the same undifferentiated level of oblectiv .

vtty, w 44hadamicrbcosm of the'Teelings shaping events and the center.

'Team memb'ers'debated the timing of workshops. Evenipltimes'

were not geod for teachers who left the neighborhood after

.
schdot arrd after school timeswere not good for parents who

worked or had.to take care of children. :We saw the dilemma

facing the teacher,center staff as they t,ried to addreSs,the

need of different client groups and the .dtssatisfaction any

decision generated in the group feeling 'UnServed.

4

The nature of the vested intere,st practitioners have in a setting may

also affect the researth. Although the professional researthers oftpn c6re.

about the setting, they come and go through many 'similar settings. For the
. .

practitioners, howeydr7;the setting is a More central part bf their lives.

Their involvement often' went back into the past and would continue into the

fUture.
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W.A.'. had devoted ten years of her professione life to.the

city schoolstand was concerned about the future Of. Che

, childr6, her-colleagues 04 thesystem. ,R.R.,has worked

for several years as a coemunity organizer and wanted to

,be sure 'there 'Were. adequate institutions to.c"are for the

'Latino youth. W.M: had made a lon g. term comMitment to

the neighborhood and wanted to see it "bloom.'1

These vested interests insured that these practitioner researchers woulsd

be looking for data that would Ultimately be useful'in improVing the segments
0

. =. .

of the setting about which they were-concerned. The.vested interests added

a spec.ial kind of ur.gency to the. researCh.., As described below, it also aided
.0

in rapport building because-the' participants could sense the shared stake.

Using Everyday Experience to,Rbise Questions and Analysis

their work and community rives 'the praCtitioner researcher's were

haying experientes related to.the researdh. They could use.this everyday

experience as a reservoir of questions to be asked related to research 'topics. ,

..

,

.

.

. ,. .
. .

,.. ;

Many of.these questions might nOtthe obviou,s .to the unattached researcher.

They.had a rjch access to hstoriCal data relevant to research and cou1dn-

fUse their analysis with a holistic connection to the on-going life of the

.,..settingearticipant obserVer researchers work'yery hard to cultivate this'

. .
, .

k*nd of connectionCVh the setting they are studying.. The practitioner re-

Che.rs had this connection avai1ableT4ithout the enormous,effort usually

Yiquired Mrvresearchers :to' build it and also with a historical and Rheno-
.

menological.deRth,.perhaps diffitult to achieve y l'esearchers.

R.R. noted from his.organizrng acCiviti s that there were -

,very hot issues..b<ng debated in.the,Latino community that

he rarely.heard dislu?sed at the-Center.. We realized we

needed to pay careful attention to the ways Center staff

.
attached importance to issues.

*

18
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V.

W.A. rioted that as a teacher in the public sChoollishe was'

conStantly getting'brochures announcingqwokshops:and acti-

vities for teachers. She never saw anything from the Cen-

',ter we mere s.tudying. We all agreed to pay special atten-

tion to how the Center advertiled its.activities.

M.P. reported frustration at thekind-of assist&hce she got*,,4

,when she tried to find materials for the biology'class she

taught at the alternative school,... The.helper was tdo di-

rective: The teari'l analyzed the experience and 'highTighted

for M.P. her particular teaching style and expectattions for

assistance: We also knew:teachers with slmilar styles might

have similar problems with that particular staff member'g

style.

Using Personal Networks to Gather Data .
,

.A.z,their everyday, life, pracitioner researchef-s belong to numerou? per-

. 'pi ..

, .;-, , .

sonal networks. We'found that...,thesi rie.tw,orks often pro4ided unanticipated

,..

opportunities,for data collection., ,The multiple tonst.ituencies Wehad bu'ilt .

,

,

,,

intb our team provided us with-inttant trial samplipg in releliant groups. We

4
'

knew we couldn't codtt on,these netWorks in a statistical senSe, but we had,

, 4
,

- i
., .

an ease ih testihg ideas that would not haVe been available otherwise.
..

..

in trying to understand hoW teachers4spent their after-schOol

time, me Wondered how many had se0nd jobs.,. W.A. did an iriff'

forMal. survey of her colleagues to get a rough idea.

,.*

disvributed brbchures about the, center at the numerous

community activities she was involved .The.lack,of know-

- ledge about the center in fhe communitY made us ask'questions

abodf how the center notified the commuriity about its activities-
,

Rapport Building

Field researchers typically managelt buidd good rapport wioth people

in the settings they study, but only with much care,and attention. Practi:-

-

tioner researchers help thi-s próceSs considerabily. The practitioner research-,

SI
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ers speak the native larpguage without extensive learning required. Also,

. .

because they are l'ike people aiready,in thesetting, there'is lessus4 :

clouSness and the research team can project less of an ivory-tower, distant

Image. This, can enhance the ,e171.clor of participants: .

f"-"..

I
'

Near the beginning of-the pro ect the r of the center

reported that there.Wgs no problem with research teams

entry. The research team members seemed to "fit right ii."

4 Questi.ons About Practitioner Involvement

t
Up to this point, we have stressed the benefits we have observed that

can come from prattitioner involvement..) Each ofthese benefit's can; however,
,

. . . ,

become a liability. For.example, the'action tendency of pracEitioners can be

.

Q.

a problem if t heY move into acCion where they should not Or lf theyare so
,

4
. .

busy acting that they do not refleCL- -The strength of practitioners"sub-

jective reactions to-events can obscure.rather than enhance understanding,

if it totally blinds them to, othee\perSV ryes. -rhe use-of practit,ioners'

' personal exper,jence and personal nAr'i-ks for data'oollection:can.lead the
ea

_research astray, .if care is not taken to place their personal experientes

within a more generalized framewor ly,-the use.of practitioners.'

.netural roles togain entry or build rapport can backfire, if there are
AL

'a
50 s

le'actors i'n the setting who customarily :are not open to' share with peop i n

Q these roles.

Structuringthe research so these practitioner tendencies do not become

liab.ilities is essentiAl. We fOundthat usin-g a team approach with rofes-
.

sional researchers and practitioners from man conseituencies of'thk

. r
worked to turn th se tendencies into assets bedause,each perspective was

4):
constantly assesse In the framework of compi.eMtntary perspectives. We also
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$

ci

N'

found that buciding self reflection into data collection and team analysis

\\. 4
.

;
helped-to countervail agclInst detrimental effects

-? ;,' ..

,..-'
*

.

We noted other add.tional tendencieS of the,vaegi.tioners which could
, ,

potst,bly limit the'researchi: '4The pracfitioners tended to*Js on the center.,

0

ofan event rather than the periphery. Also, when something did notoocur,

fOr exa4le, a cancelled workShJpT-they *tended tb think that that meant that '

. .
'there was no,data to* be coNected

1
These ways of focusing attention are mOre

.

-
. .

natural than those of the researcher, but they may'residt in lost data.

In a research team dataTeview meeting,.we analyzed field .

kta from a praaitioner regarding an introduction session

given by ehejirector of the cehter'td a visiting,group)of

teachers.. The report concentxated on what the director

said and did. Other member's of the,team aske'd about the

action and comments_of.thevisitors apid we all realized

the' researcher shad focupd too much on the center of-at-

tention. SheAaSaccepbed the local definition.

The practitioher researchers tended to be more accep whapeople

,They'took peo0e at face. valiie. They probed less in interviews. Some-

times there was suspilCioUsne, but.not the almost total suspenslon of belief
,

and scepticism.of the professional oresearchers.

the-analytical -goals:of" the prAtitjoners tended to be more

short term and concrete than those of the professionat researchers: The re;

searchers tended to look-for structuralychanges; the prectiefoners seemed more

satisfied with effects on in everyday level.

In an analytical session one of the professional Tesearchers

expressed:doubts that the Center's activities' weretmaking any

basic changes in the school 'system or in the li\jes of childr'en,

teachers, or community. members.' Practitioner researchers sug-

gested many concrete beneficial'effects they had NtSfl in the

reactions of Specific.users of the cepter. The," 'aserted that

theSe effects were worthwhile in their own right and might add.

,-up to somefhing_significant.
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Summary

Practitioner involvement.in research is not a magic key to'Insight. Our.

preliminary study,does,'vndicate,. however, that practitioners do bring resbur-

ces and styles to research that are special and can add imporCant,dimens.ions

4

to data,and analysis in some kinds of studies': They can use their everyday

,

1,,rays of knowing'and understanding'and their backgrounds to inform and enrich

the res-r-ch. 6re needs to be taken, however, to insure that their tendencies
. .

t

become contrijoutiOns and do pot lead the research-into the nonobjective, non-

-
representational extrIme that some pight fear. i5Finding he right modelsjor

,

this kind of"collaborative practitrbner xesearch is a great' eballenge fading

`x,

future Tesearch methodblogists and practitioner researchers. We cannot y t

answer whether this collaborative kind of researCh will generally result in

more adequate theory about practiceor more u'seful research result, thOugh

paetIcipants of the center we studiPd said the.results were useful and the

process was much more agreeable than they expected. Certainly the.:7research-

c.

ers and the practftioners in:volved will never be the same.
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